
Land Trust Loan 
Program

Land conservation begins  

at your back door.  
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At The Conservation Fund

We combine a passion for conservation with an entrepreneurial spirit to protect your 
favorite places before they become just a memory. So far, we have saved nearly  
7 million acres across all 50 states. And we’ve done that with the deep and 
unwavering understanding that for conservation solutions to last, they need to  
make economic sense.

Land conservation begins at your back door. Every community has a few favorite 
places that residents love and hope to save. Nationwide, local land trusts—many quite 
small—manage to protect 1 million acres of these places every year. But even savvy 
land trusts frequently lack sufficient funds to swiftly secure properties that come up 
for sale. As a result, land that could have been protected is lost to development.

Through our Land Trust Loan Program, we provide bridge financing and unparalleled 
real estate expertise that make it possible for land trusts to protect historic farms, 
natural areas, favorite parks and more. Because we actively work in land conservation, 
we are uniquely able to evaluate potential projects and counsel land trust staff on 
real estate transactions and fundraising and marketing, among other areas. We are a 
conservation leader, not just a lender.

Since our first loan in 1993, we have made a lasting impact on American land 
conservation. Today, our fund stands at roughly $15 million. By continually revolving 
these dollars, we have provided more than $85 million in more than 150 loans to 
roughly 100 partners. With our backing, local conservationists have protected more 
than 95,000 acres across 30 states—lands valued at nearly $200 million. These 
include at least seven battlefields, five state parks, 25 natural areas for wildlife, eight 
forests, 35 farms, 17 historic sites, eight trails, 23 open space areas and much more.

We’re grateful to charitable foundations such as the McKnight Foundation, the Peter 
Jay Sharp Foundation, the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation and the Charles Stewart 
Mott Foundation, whose leaders believe in protecting our American outdoors and 
have invested in our work. 

There is much still to do. Today, 1,700 land trusts operate across every county of 
America.  Urban areas are expanding, and demand for new infrastructure is growing. 
As communities coast to coast seek to balance environmental and economic goals, 
they turn to us for help.

Together, we can continue to make sure America’s favorite places stay that way. 
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In the News

“when the option ran out in 

august, state funds were not 

yet available. the conservancy 

turned to the conservation fund 

for help—a national nonprofit 

land and water conservation 

organization. it provided a bridge 

loan for the purchase through  

its land trust loan program.”  

– Brian price, leelanau 

conservancy director

LEELANAUNEWS

“local land trusts can find 

foreclosures in their local 

papers, in their own backyard, and 

get involved in a transaction that 

has to close very quickly. we never 

thought we’d have a chance at this 

property.” – Jay leutze, a trustee 

with southern appalachian 

highlands conservancy

“without timely cash, our option 

would have lapsed. we are 

grateful to the conservation fund 

for filling our need for a trusted, 

reliable and ready source of 

money to acquire this beautiful 

property.” – Joan smith, groton 

open space association president

theday.com
CONNECTICUT

 

NUMBEr oF LoANS ProvIDED: 155    AvErAgE SIzE oF LoAN: $575,000    

LArgEST LoAN: $3 MILLIoN    SMALLEST LoAN:  $12,ooo    

MoNEy LEvErAgED WITH ProgrAM LoANS: $110.7 MILLIoN    
 

WHAT KINDS oF LANDS HAvE BEEN SAvED THroUgH oUr LoANS:    

1 CoUNTy PArK, 35 FArMS, 8 ForESTS, 25 WILDLIFE HAvENS, 17 HISTorIC LANDS,  

3 NATIoNAL ForESTS, 8 NATIoNAL TrAILS, 3 NATIoNAL WILDLIFE rEFUgES,  

23 oPEN SPACES/grEENWAyS, 1 rANCH, 1 grAzINg rIgHTS ArEA,  

1 STATE NATUrAL ArEA, 5 STATE PArKS, 1 STATE WILDLIFE MANAgEMENT ArEA,   

7 BATTLEFIELDS 

 

rEgIoN rECEIvINg THE MoST LoANS:    NorTHEAST  NEWEST STATE To  

rECEIvE A LoAN:  FLorIDA  HoW MANy FArMErS WE’vE WorKED WITH:    36 

HISTorIC LANDS:  BATTLE oF BrANDyWINE, PA (1777),  

HoPEWELL INDIAN MoUNDS, oH (200BC-500AD), LEWIS & CLArK ExPEDITIoN’S  

ForT CLATSoP, or (1805), BATTLE oF BENToNvILLE, NC (1865),  

BATTLE oF gETTySBUrg, PA (1863), BATTLE oF CroSS KEyS, vA (1862) 

our Numbers
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Southern AppAlAchiAn highlAndS 
conServAncy 

The Appalachian Mountains unfold between Tennessee and North Carolina in rugged 
land that beckons with bird calls, breathtaking views and hearty climbs. The Southern 
Appalachian Highlands Conservancy aims to keep it that way. 
 
 
And so do we.  
 
 
“I can’t speak highly enough of The Conservation Fund’s willingness to accommodate 
and make changes and extend repayment times so that we can deal with budget 
challenges linked to state government funding,” says Carl Silverstein, the land trust’s 
executive director. “They understand how our business works and what our needs and 
challenges are.”  
 
 
The Conservation Fund has repeatedly stepped in to provide the Asheville, North 
Carolina-based Conservancy loans to protect the world’s oldest mountains for all of 
us. Together, we’re ensuring that this treasured landscape retains its raw and complete 
beauty, never whittled away by inappropriate development. 

“when properties come on the market, 

we need to protect them, or we fail in 

our mission. in the real estate boom of a 

few years ago, we were competing with 

developers trying to outbid us. our good 

working relationship with the conservation 

fund enabled us to arrange loans so that we 

could close on a property, take it out of the 

hands of the seller and then have the time to  

raise funds after we’d obtained the land.”  

– carl silverstein, executive director
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A roaring creek on the 

Beck family property 

in North Carolina (left). 
 
Carl Silverstein and 

his son Will, who learned  

to fish on this creek  
(right). 
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Austin may be the Lone Star State’s most forward-thinking city, but just outside town— 
in the hill country—Westcave Preserve takes you way back in time. Climbing through 
this 75-acre surprise of limestone caves, cypress trees and waterfalls, you know you’re 
in a special place.  
 

The Westcave Preserve reaches out to area landowners to teach best practices for 
conserving hill country land and resources, provides nature education programs for 
more than 6,000 elementary and middle school children, and partners with a nearby 
ranch and an Episcopal Mission to run a summer nature camp for children from 
underserved families. 

As Austin grows, the preserve’s board seeks to buffer this unique property and its 
quiet, otherworldly experience. We’re providing the tools to achieve this goal. With 
our support, the preserve recently added 45 “wraparound” acres to shelter it from the 
outside world. 

“for many years, we’ve wanted 

to purchase the ‘rim around the 

canyon’ surrounding our grotto. the 

conservation fund lent us $1.3 million of 

the $2 million purchase price, allowing 

us to add the buffer zone we needed to 

expand our education programs, build a 

new nature trail and better protect the 

resources from future development.” 

– molly stevens, executive director 
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Children experience the 

wonders of the great 

outdoors at Westcave 

Preserve’s summer nature 

camp (left). 
 

Canyon grotto canopied by 

giant cypress trees (right). 
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WeStcAve preServe



If you envision Michigan as the palm of your hand, some of the state’s most important 
conservation lands can be found in Leelanau County, near the tip of your pinkie finger. 
There, for instance, you can find the Crystal river: a clear, meandering stream that 
connects glen Lake to Lake Michigan. Surrounded by dunes and wetlands, this special 
place is home to cedars, spawning salmon and a dizzying array of plants. 

The Crystal river could have become part of a resort and golf course. But thanks to 
the Leelanau Conservancy’s vision, two decades of negotiation and two loans from The 
Conservation Fund, 104 critical acres are now part of the Sleeping Bear Dunes National 
Lakeshore, protected for future generations by the National Park Service.

This effort required a congressionally approved park boundary change and a gutsy 
financial commitment from the Leelanau Conservancy’s board. Finally, with the Fund’s 
support, this haven will remain a favorite place for the wild—and the wild at heart. 

“the conservation fund was absolutely 

critical to the crystal river project. we 

borrowed $2.1 million while we waited for 

federal funding for the last 59 acres to come 

through. with our annual budget of just 

$600,000, a purchase costing more than $4.8 

million was a huge risk. we could never have 

borrowed so much money from a bank.” 

– susan price, chief financial officer

leelAnAu conServAncy
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A stunning view from a pier 

where the Crystal river 

flows into Lake Michigan 

(left). 
 
A day of paddling and 

exploration on the Crystal  

river (right). 
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rich Hubbard’s phone rings often. As director of the Franklin Land Trust in western 
Massachusetts, Hubbard fields multiple calls a week from landowners asking for help. 
“Currently, we have 60 active projects and a total of over 100 in the pipeline,” he says.

The challenge is bringing all these projects to life. Working diligently since a modest 
beginning in 1987, the land trust has protected more than 20,000 acres—farmhouses, 
fields and the historic beauty that is the Connecticut river valley. This mission grows 
ever more critical as the pressure to develop remaining rural land intensifies. “This is 
some of the best farmland in the world—incredibly productive and rich,” says Hubbard. 
“It’s worth saving.”

The Conservation Fund is a steady partner in this effort, providing dozens of loans 
to protect this iconic part of the country. We’re joined in this important endeavor 
by landowners eager to protect their properties for future generations, government 
leaders who value rural land and dedicated land trust staff. Together, we’re protecting 
a favorite place before it becomes just a memory.  

“our first partnership with the 

conservation fund was in 1997-98. when 

you hike to the top of mount sugarloaf 

in deerfield and look down on the 

connecticut river valley, much of  

what you can see has been protected  

by the franklin land trust, often  

with help from the fund.”   

– rich huBBard, executive director

frAnklin lAnd truSt

rich Hubbard, Executive 

Director of Franklin 

Land Trust, shows a map 

of completed projects 

to a group of field trip 

participants (left). 
 

view of the Connecticut 

river valley from the top of 

Mount Sugarloaf (right). 
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Saugatuck Harbor Natural 

Area along the Lake 

Michigan shore (left). 
 
land conservancy of west 
michigan executive director 
peter homeyer (right). 
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Securing the latest addition to the Saugatuck Harbor Natural Area along Lake 
Michigan was a saga worthy of the big screen. It took five decades. It cost $19 million. 
The cast of characters included an oklahoma landowner, a regional land trust (The 
Land Conservancy of West Michigan), a host of local donors, state and municipal 
government officials—and, at a critical moment, The Conservation Fund. 

 

“Projects like this are about patching pieces together to create something really 
valuable,” says conservancy director Peter Homeyer. “They are very delicate. They’re 
built on a lot of trust among a lot of partners. The Conservation Fund staff like Peg 
Kohring [director of the Midwest office] helped us build and maintain that trust.”

  

In this case, the land trust turned to the Fund for a final bolster of funding late in 
the game, as the real estate clock ticked down. Moving quickly, the Fund provided a 
sizable loan that ultimately led to the conservation of 171 acres with a rare expanse of 
undeveloped Lake Michigan shoreline. This one-of-a-kind place is now protected for all 
to enjoy.

“we were having trouble coming up with the 

final $3 million we needed to complete the 

purchase. the window of opportunity was 

closing fast, and we wouldn’t have been able 

to squeeze through that window without the 

conservation fund. the fund was a wonderful 

white knight, riding in with a bridge loan we 

needed to complete the deal.”  

– peter homeyer, executive director

lAnd conServAncy of WeSt michigAn
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D. Seeley Hubbard, 

President of Norwalk Land 

Trust (left). 
 

Waterfront at the Farm 

Creek Preserve (right). 
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Sometimes, big conservation can be accomplished by small organizations—particularly 
with some help from The Conservation Fund. Take, for example, the Norwalk Land 
Trust in Connecticut. An all-volunteer group with an annual budget of less than 
$10,000, the Trust just purchased a coveted 2.2-acre waterfront parcel on Long Island 
Sound, completing a community nature preserve. 

How? The group’s first break came when the parcel was auctioned and the $4 million 
winning bid came from a buyer who did not want “McMansions” built on land that 
foxes, coyotes and migratory birds call home. The buyer agreed to hold the property 
until the land trust could raise the funds to buy it back from him. 

The fundraising effort caught the community’s imagination. Kids sold lemonade and 
cupcakes. A story in Forbes magazine boosted the project’s visibility. Donations from 
the residents of Norwalk and two nearby communities poured in. The Conservation 
Fund contributed a critical $2 million loan. Thanks to all our efforts, this cherished 
place will still be around for our children to enjoy as much as we do.  

“talk about angels! if it weren’t for tcf, 

the deal simply wouldn’t have happened. 

the conservation fund agreed to give us 

a $2 million mortgage with undermarket 

interest and very liberal repayment 

terms. we couldn’t have done it  

without them.” 

– d. seeley huBBard, president

norWAlk lAnd truSt 
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giant teardrops. Whale profiles. Sculpted mounds. People get creative when describing 
drumlins: steep, narrow hills that clump in large fields, like massive memories of long-
gone glaciers. one fine example is in Dane County, in south-central Wisconsin, where 
parallel drumlins interrupt the simple green landscape. 

Because the lands at Westport Drumlin are steep and unsuitable for grazing, they still 
support rare remnants of native prairie. Together, the Madison-based Natural Heritage 
Land Trust, The Conservation Fund, the town of Westport and our government and 
private partners are working to protect this magical region.

 

The potential expansion of two nearby quarries threatened to consume this land, 
including such native plants as the threatened prairie bush clover. Instead, armed 
with financing from The Conservation Fund, The Trust purchased two tracts totaling 
130 acres in 2010. Much of this land will be planted with native prairie grass and 
wildflowers. All of it will be protected for generations to come.

“the quarry wanted to expand, and they were 

outcompeting us in bids. the loan program 

helped us win, since owner jim koltes  never 

wanted to see his family’s  farm turned  into 

gravel. he told us how pleased his late father 

would be to see the land conserved.” 

– Jim welsh, director

nAturAl heritAge lAnd truSt 
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A day of discovery at 

Westport Drumlin, this 

group finds a Downy 

gentian hidden in the  

brush (left). 
 

Field trip with the members 

of the Natural Heritage 

Land Trust (right). 
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David Shields of the Brandywine Conservancy often thinks about the fateful day in 
September 1777 when general george Washington’s troops defended against British 
forces along the banks of the Brandywine river near Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania. 
That bloody day witnessed the largest battle of the American revolution, with heavy 
casualties on both sides. 

Preserving lands within the Brandywine Battlefield National Historic Landmark—10 
square miles of history designated by the National Park Service—has long been a 
priority for the land trust. “A tidal wave of development was washing over this entire 
area” in the early 1990s, Shields says. “our goal was to purchase the five largest 
undeveloped properties in the Battlefield’s Meetinghouse road corridor, where the 
heaviest fighting occurred.” Piece by piece, building layers of funding, the Conservancy 
and its partners protected all but one property. 

In 2007, the Conservancy was able to complete this effort. Using a loan from 
The Conservation Fund, it purchased the largest and most historically prized 100 
acres within the landmark. visitors will forever be able to walk in the footsteps of 
Washington, Marquis de Lafayette and British Commander Sir William Howe, among 
thousands of others who fought. 

“blaine phillips, the conservation fund’s 

regional director in pennsylvania, 

heard about what we were doing and 

was very intrigued. the resulting tcf 

loan was critical to bridging the gap  

in our funding and securing the last  

piece of the historic meetinghouse  

road corridor.”  

– david d. shields, associate director

BrAndyWine conServAncy  

Brandywine Conservancy 

Associate Director 

David D. Shields (left). 
 

Brandywine Battlefield 

National Historic Landmark 

– 10 square miles of history 

designated by the National 

Park Service (right). 
   © BrANDyWINE CoNSErvANCy          



Just a few hours north of the Twin Cities, the pristine forests and clean waters that 
empty into Minnesota’s Leech Lake are not only beautiful, but also economically 
beneficial, attracting many of the tourists who contribute millions to the area’s 
economy every year. 

The Leech Lake Area Watershed Foundation works to keep these natural resources 
intact. So in 2005, when a developer wanted to build 30 homes along sensitive 
shoreline in Lantern Bay of Woman Lake, the foundation sprang into action, working 
with landowners to better understand the potential environmental impact. 

Ultimately, the foundation was able to buy 2,000 feet of shoreline that would have 
been developed. A major loan from The Conservation Fund helped make it happen. 
Today, more than a mile of critical shoreland is owned and managed by the Minnesota 
Department of Natural resources.

“our biggest challenge is to help the business 

community understand the relationship 

between protecting the resources and the 

dollars that come into their businesses from 

the hundreds of thousands of visitors from 

all over the country who visit this area 

every year. the landowners we work with 

understand this and are very supportive; more 

than 300 local families have donated to our  

conservation fund loan repayment.”  

– paula west, executive director

leech lAke AreA WAterShed foundAtion
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The headwaters of the 

Mississippi river (left). 
 
Together, more than 

300 property owners 

contributed more than 

$100,000 towards the 

repayment of the TCF  

loan (right). 
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north carolina 

appalachian homestead 

bentonville battleground historical association 

carolina mountain land conservancy 

catawba county historical association 

eno river association 

foothills conservancy of north carolina 

guilford battleground company 

high country conservancy 

land trust for the little tennessee 

southern appalachian highlands conservancy 
 
north dakota 

american foundation for wildlife 
 
ohio 

buckeye trail association 

holden arboretum 

friends of euclid creek  

the archaeological conservancy 
 
oregon 

north coast land conservancy 
 
pennsylvania 

brandywine conservancy 

french and pickering creeks conservancy trust 

friends of the national parks at gettysburg 

kennett township land             

open lands conservancy 

western pennsylvania conservancy 

winding river land conservancy  

wissahickon valley watershed association 
 
tennessee 

foothills land conservancy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

texas 

westcave preserve 

 
utah 

bluff historical preservation association 
 
virginia 

american bird conservancy 

civil war preservation trust 

george washington’s  
fredericksburg foundation 

the wildlife foundation of virginia 

trevilian station battlefield foundation 
 
washington 

wild salmon center 
 
wisconsin 

friends of madison school forest 

friends of pheasant branch conservancy 

mississippi valley conservancy 

natural heritage land trust 

standing cedars conservancy 

west wisconsin land trust 
 
wyoming 

jackson hole land trust 

wyoming council of trout unlimited 

our Borrowers

alabama 

coastal land trust 
 
alaska 

alaska department of natural resources 
 
california 

martinez regional land trust 
 
canada 

kensington conservancy 
 
connecticut 

groton open space association 

norwalk land trust 
 
florida 
indian river land trust 
 
georgia 
georgia wildlife federation 
 
idaho  

teton regional land trust 
 
illinois  

corporation for open lands  
(corlands) 

great rivers land preservation association  
 
indiana 

lake heritage parks foundation 
 
iowa 

iowa natural heritage foundation 
 
maine  

greater lovell land trust 
 
massachusetts 

berkshire natural resources council 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

cataumet land trust 

franklin land trust 

friends of wissatineway 

mount grace land conservation trust 

save our heritage 

sheffield land trust 

the academy at charlemont 

wild waterways conservancy 

 
michigan 

grand traverse regional land conservancy 

land conservancy of west michigan 

leelanau conservancy 

leelanau trail association 

little forks conservancy 

michigan karst conservancy 

the nature conservancy 

north woods conservancy 

saginaw basin land conservancy 

southeast michigan land conservancy 
 
minnesota 

leech lake area watershed foundation 

parks and trails council of minnesota 
 
missouri 

trailnet, inc. 

 
montana 

prickly pear land trust 
 
new hampshire 

audubon society of new hampshire 

lake region conservation trust 
 
new york 

new suffolk waterfront fund 
 
 
 



At The Conservation Fund, we know that buying a piece of property is just the first 
step in successfully saving a favorite place. That’s why we provide a full suite of 
strategies and tools to help land trusts achieve their goals. over the past 25 years, 
the Fund has become a recognized leader in strategic conservation, with the right 
technical and community outreach skills to not only create a workable conservation 
vision for a region but also engage the community to make that vision a reality. We 
approach every project as unique and work to find the best way forward.  
 
Through our Conservation Leadership Network, we also have reached 10,000 people 
through courses and workshops designed to find conservation solutions. Coast to 
coast, we combine a passion for conservation with an entrepreneurial spirit to protect 
your favorite places before they become just a memory.  
 
Find out more at:  
www.conservationfund.org  

Strategic Conservation

“we engaged the strategic conservation 

team at the conservation fund to assist 

the central indiana land trust in creating 

a strategic green infrastructure plan for 

a 9-county region. the final product was 

excellent and is helping lay the ground- 

work for many years of meaningful  

conservation work. great to work  

with and very professional.” 

– heather Bacher, executive director

As America’s infrastructure and population grows, 1,700 local land trusts are striving 
to protect the best natural places of their communities. They need our help—and we 
need yours. By growing the resources of the Land Trust Loan Program, we can keep 
pace with local conservation opportunities and take action when it’s needed most.

The foundations and generous individuals who support the Land Trust Loan  
Program believe in the strength of local conservationists and in the expertise  
of The Conservation Fund.  

 
will you join them? 
 

Contact the Land Trust Loan Program:

 

We Need your Help 

reggie Hall 
Director, Land Trust Loan Program 
rhall@conservationfund.org 
(703) 525-6300

 
The Conservation Fund 
1655 N. Fort Myer Dr., Suite 1300 
Arlington, va  
22209-3199 



1655 North Fort Myer Dr.        Arlington VA, 22209-3199        (703) 525-6300


